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Boost»Collections»and»Recovery»
Results»With»Analytics
As delinquencies continue to rise, predictive 
analytics focus collections and recovery efforts to 
maximize returns and minimize loss

Since the start of the recession in 2008, credit card delinquencies have increased 40%.1 Credit card 

charge-offs went from $40 billion in 2007 to $75 billion in 2009. Moreover, while the economy shows 

signs of recovery, the US unemployment rate exceeded 10% in the last quarter of 2009, and econo-

mists predict that delinquencies and charge-offs will remain high through 2012.

Just as an increasing volume of delinquencies is flowing into collections and recovery queues, insti-

tutions are facing hiring freezes and staff cuts—meaning fewer collectors to deal with that volume. 

The competitive environment has become more intense, as other institutions are collecting on the 

same delinquent borrowers. Who stands to get paid first—or at all?

In this climate, it’s more urgent than ever to find a systematic, reliable way to 

prioritize collections and recovery accounts for treatment, and focus collection 

efforts where they are most likely to produce results. 

This Insights paper illustrates how leveraging collections and recovery analyt-

ics can significantly improve your ability to collect more of what you are owed, 

leading to increased profitability. In fact, FICO has found that organizations us-

ing analytics typically see improvements that translate into millions of dollars 

in loss prevention—no small change in these days of thinning margins. 
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This paper includes several studies that show 
the value of collections and recovery analytics 
in practice, and how resulting performance 
improvements can deliver millions of dollars to 
the bottom line.

 1Mercator Advisory Group, “Collection and Recovery Solutions: Pushing an Ocean Liner Toward Warp Speed,” June 2009
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Figure 8: Improvement of just 50 basis points per month adds $1.9 million a year
Portfolio: 500,000 accounts
Total receivables: $1.5 billion
Accounts in cycle 1: $120 million (8% of total receivables)
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The use of predictive scores for determining account treatment is widespread in other phases 

of the credit lifecycle, such as origination or account management. In collections and recovery, 

however, determining how best to “work” accounts is often left to judgment. To the extent that 

organizations use analytics, many rely on account management behavior scores that rapidly lose 

precision when the account enters collections.

Behavior scores in account management generally predict a longer-term trend in an account—

for example, the probability that an account will go into late-stage delinquency, charge-off or 

bankruptcy over the next six or twelve months. However, collection-specific scoring is designed 

to predict what will happen in a much shorter timeframe—the next month or two—using data 

elements that are proven to be effective for collections. This enables the assignment of the ap-

propriate treatment as quickly as possible, improving effectiveness. 

Collection-specific scores can help predict scenarios such as the: 

• Likelihood an account will “roll” (progress into further stages of delinquency) from one or two  

  to three cycles in the next two months. 

• Likelihood of an account self-curing during the current cycle. 

• Probability of a payment coming in the next month. 

• Amount of payment or expected time to payment.   

These types of predictions can be used to great effect in your collection strategies.

Since your objectives in collections change as accounts move through the phases of the debt 

lifecycle, predictive analytics should support the different decisions you make.

In the early stage (1–60 days), your goal is to prevent as many accounts from rolling to the next 

cycle as possible, while managing customer attrition—in other words, trying to avoid alienating 

and losing otherwise good customers who have had a temporary setback. Collection analytics 

can help you determine:

• Which customers to contact.

• The method of contact (phone, SMS, letter or other method).

• Best time to call.

• The appropriate tone of the message.

In later-stage delinquencies, your objective is to collect as much as possible and minimize 

charge-off amounts, knowing that most accounts are likely to slip into recovery. Scores can help 

you work out settlement and payment plans with specific accounts, and identify others that 

should be referred to external agents or litigation earlier.

To what extent can scores help improve these types of treatment decisions? To find out, FICO 

examined a sample of charged-off accounts from a major US lender. The goal was to see how 

those accounts were prioritized and treated during collections, and whether scoring would have 

resulted in different treatment and outcomes.

	» 	The	Value	of	Collection-
Specific	Scores

	» 	Improving	Collections	
Across	the	Entire	Debt	
Lifecycle
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Figure 8: Improvement of just 50 basis points per month adds $1.9 million a year
Portfolio: 500,000 accounts
Total receivables: $1.5 billion
Accounts in cycle 1: $120 million (8% of total receivables)
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As Figure 1 illustrates, there is a distinct, almost linear corre-

lation between the collection effort applied to an account 

and the recovery rate. In other words, the more you work 

an account, the more you’re going to collect. In the graphic, 

“Relative Effort” combines frequency, timing and type of 

collection contact. A higher collection effort reflects more 

phone call attempts during peak response times (prime-

time and weekend calls), while lower effort reflects an 

overall lower frequency of attempts, using more letters and 

more calls during off-peak response times (daytime calls).

Both the orange and blue lines in Figure 1 show recovery 

rates by applying the same total amount of collection effort 

(total number of calls made and letters sent). However, the 

orange line shows the distribution of effort based on rank-

ordering by a collection score that predicts which accounts 

are likely to pay more. Rather than randomly applying 

collection effort, scoring would help the lender apply more 

effort to accounts likely to pay more, and conversely, less 

effort to accounts likely to pay less. 

When the score was added into the decision of how the 

accounts should be ranked and assigned to treatments, 

recovery rates increased by an average of 14%. Figure 2 

translates the percentage increase into dollars. For this 

group of accounts, the addition of scoring to the collection 

effort would have produced an annual benefit of more than 

$2 million.

While these findings validate the “work more, collect more” 

rule, they also show that refocusing your work effort based 

on a collection-specific score will yield better performance 

with the same level of effort.

Scores

No Scores

RELATIVE EFFORT PER ACCOUNT

Figure 1: When effort is determined by collection 
scoring, amounts collected increase
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Figure 2: Scoring leads to collection of additional 
$2+ million per year
Monthly number of accounts: 10,000 accounts
Average balance: $3,000

Recovery rate without scores 4.10%

Lift with scores 14%

Recovery rate with scores 4.67%

Monthly benefit amount $172,200

Annual benefit amount $2,066,400

Benefit per account $17.22
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Figure 8: Improvement of just 50 basis points per month adds $1.9 million a year
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Total receivables: $1.5 billion
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	» Using	Scores	in	Recovery	 Once an account goes into recovery, and it is treated as a “debtor” rather than a “customer,” lenders 

(and their recovery agencies) often use account balances as a proxy for determining the recovery 

effort. Accounts with the largest balances get the highest priority, under the assumption that the 

effort will yield bigger payments, while the lowest balance accounts get the lowest priority. 

A FICO study, however, found that adding scoring produces a more precise prediction of recovery 

compared to a balance-based approach alone, particularly in the middle range of accounts. 

Working with a leading US lender, we scored a sampling of charged-off accounts through a FICO 

recovery model that predicts Expected Collection Amount (ECA) over the subsequent six months. 

We then used the scores to rank-order the accounts in five equal groups from greatest to smallest 

expected payment amount. For each group, Figure 3 shows the corresponding percentage of  

account balances of ECA, and the actual collections that it represents. 

As Figure 3 indicates, the accounts likely to pay the most (“best 20%”) did indeed have the highest 

balances (58%). The ECA predicted that the majority of recovery amounts (62%) would come from 

those accounts and, in fact, about 59% of the total collections did. 

However, if balances alone had been used, the lender might have wasted collections resources on 

the accounts scored as likely to pay the least (“worst 20%”). While this group’s balances are 12% of 

the total outstanding, the ECA predicted that only 1.6% of the overall recovery would likely to come 

from these accounts. In fact, only 2.6% of the collections came from that group. After factoring the 

cost of collections, the group that would generate the lowest number of recoveries may not be 

worth any internal recovery effort at all, in spite of the size of its balances.

While balances are still an important factor in recovery efforts, scoring brings an added measure of 

precision that translates into better results. This enables an organization to make better cost/recovery 

trade-off/sell decisions. For example, the use of scoring could help direct collection efforts among 

certain accounts with medium or low balances where there would be a positive return on effort.

 
Figure 3: Adding scoring focuses efforts so you recover more money

Account Groups 
Ranked by Score
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2 Next 20%

3 Next 20%

4 Next 20%

5 Worst 20%
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100%
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Figure 8: Improvement of just 50 basis points per month adds $1.9 million a year
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While collection-specific scores are more effective in delinquent account treatment than other 

types of scores, FICO research has found that combining them with a credit bureau risk score 

can yield even better results. Since collection and credit bureau scoring models each leverage 

different data sources, using both scores would factor in a wider set of data, which produces 

more refined account segmentation than either score on its own. 

FICO scored all the cycle 1 (early-stage) accounts within a collections portfolio of a major US card 

issuer using a credit bureau score, a FICO® custom collection score and a combination of the 

two. The custom collection score was designed to predict which accounts were most and least 

likely to roll into cycle 3 late-stage delinquency. We then segmented the accounts into three 

groups for each scoring method: the top 20% lowest-risk accounts; the middle 60% medium-risk 

accounts; and the bottom 20% highest-risk accounts. 

Figure 4 compares the actual roll rates for each segment using a credit bureau (CB) score and a 

FICO® custom collection score. In both cases, the total actual roll rate between 1 to 3 cycles for all 

the accounts is 6.7%.

The credit bureau score is able to differentiate high-, medium- and low-risk accounts effectively, 

but the FICO® custom collection score more accurately predicts the likelihood of rolling. The 

FICO custom collection scores identified a high-risk group with an actual roll rate of 20.7%, greater 

than the 18.4% identified by the credit bureau score. Among the lowest-risk 20% of accounts, 

FICO custom collection scores identified accounts with a lower roll rate than the credit score: 

0.6% compared to 1.1%.

FICO® custom collection scores were more accurate in identifying good and bad accounts. With 

the more accurate score, an organization is better equipped to identify the likelihood of rolling 

and take preemptive steps to prevent it, thereby collecting more and reducing charge-offs.

	» Collection	Scores	Add		 	
	 Value	to	Current		 	 	
	 Approaches

Figure 4: Collection scores more accurately predict roll rates 

CB Score

Roll Rate 1.1%                      5.2%                     18.4%                 6.7%

  20% Low Risk      60% Mid Risk      20% High Risk         Total

  20% Low Risk      60% Mid Risk      20% High Risk         Total

Roll Rate 0.6%                      5.2%                     20.7%                 6.7%

FICO Custom Collection Score
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Figure 8: Improvement of just 50 basis points per month adds $1.9 million a year
Portfolio: 500,000 accounts
Total receivables: $1.5 billion
Accounts in cycle 1: $120 million (8% of total receivables)
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Figure 5 shows that using both scores together provide even greater accuracy in differentiating 

accounts for treatment. Here, we see actual roll rates for the same accounts using both scores, 

ranging from 0.2% for the 20% lowest-risk accounts to 27.9% for the 20% highest-risk accounts.

This ability to segment accounts with more precision translates directly to better treatment strat-

egies. Figure 6 shows the treatment strategies that might be assigned to each segment based 

on credit bureau scoring alone, while Figure 7 shows how those strategies may change when a 

FICO® custom collection score is added.

Figure 5: Combined scores result in more precise segmentation  

FICO® Custom Collection Score

CB Score

20% Low Risk      

60% Mid Risk      

20% High Risk         

Total Roll Rate

0.2% 1.4% 8.7% 1.1%

0.8% 4.6% 14.7% 5.2%

2.6% 12.8% 27.9% 18.4%

0.6% 5.2% 20.7% 6.7%

Total
20% 

Low Risk
60% 

Mid Risk
20% 

High Risk

CYCLE 1

CB Score—High
Roll Rate: 20.7%

CB Score—Low
Roll Rate: 5.2%

CB Score—Self Cure
Roll Rate: 0.6%

High Risk: Call
(Most experienced
collectors)

>15% roll rate               10–15% roll rate                5–10% roll rate           1–5% roll rate              <1% roll rate

Medium Risk: Call Low Risk: Call
(If capacity allows;
if not, send letter)

Very Low Risk:
Send Letter

Lowest Risk: 
Allow to Self Cure
(Monitor for change in risk)

0/2/5/9
Pantone 
Warm Gray 2KEY

Figure 6: Collection strategy with credit bureau score alone
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The addition of the custom collection score enables the organization to more precisely differen-

tiate accounts for treatment. Priorities can be more easily assigned and treatment more individu-

ally focused, reducing roll rates and charge-offs.

CB Score—High
Roll Rate: 20.7%

Collection Score—High
Roll Rate: 27.9%

Collection Score—Mid
Roll Rate: 12.8%

Collection Score—Very Low
Roll Rate: 2.6%

CB Score—Low
Roll Rate: 5.2%

Collection Score—Mid
Roll Rate: 14.7%

Collection Score—Very Low
Roll Rate: 4.6%

Collection Score—Self Cure
Roll Rate: 0.8%

CB Score—Self Cure
Roll Rate: 0.6%

Collection Score—Low
Roll Rate: 8.7%

Collection Score—Very Low
Roll Rate: 1.4%

Collection Score—Self Cure
Roll Rate: 0.2%

CYCLE 1

Figure 7: Better focused collection strategy with dual-score approach

High Risk: Call
(Most experienced
collectors)

>15% roll rate               10–15% roll rate                5–10% roll rate           1–5% roll rate              <1% roll rate

Medium Risk: Call Low Risk: Call
(If capacity allows;
if not, send letter)

Very Low Risk:
Send Letter

Lowest Risk: 
Allow to Self Cure
(Monitor for change in risk)

KEY

Designing effective collection strategies

scores»can»only»be»as»effective»as»the»strategies»you»design»around»them.»sound»collection»strategies»take»into»account»both»

operational»and»risk»influences»in»the»collections»process.»A»good»collection»strategy»will»focus»not»only»on»reducing»credit»losses,»but»

also»on»using»resources»effectively.»the»use»of»champion/challenger»(or»test»and»control)»disciplines»is»necessary»to»accurately»measure»

the»influence»of»recommended»treatments.

in»the»design»of»a»collection»strategy,»it»is»important»to»understand»the»objective»of»the»business,»the»predictive»scores»being»used»and»

the»likely»operational»impacts.»good»collection»strategies»have»a»mix»of»information»focused»on»all»aspects»of»a»customer.»this»includes»

the»past»(historical»information),»the»present»(current»status»and»balance)»and»the»future»(in»the»form»of»predictive»scores).

Applying»treatments»at»the»final»stage»of»a»strategy»takes»a»great»deal»of»consideration.»general»treatments»applied»include»letters»and»

phone»calls,»placement»with»an»external»agency»or»off-shore,»preapproval»for»settlements,»or»other»programs.»in»addition»to»the»actual»

treatment»applied,»the»timing»and»execution»of»the»treatment»are»just»as»important.»Control»groups»should»be»established»to»measure»

the»effect»of»the»treatments»and»quantify»the»benefit»from»scoring.»
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	» Incremental		 	 	
	 Improvements,	Big	Gains

In FICO’s experience, organizations that use collection-specific analytics typically see improvements 

of .5% to 2% in amounts recovered. Even these incremental improvements in performance can 

translate to large losses prevented, often delivering millions of dollars to the bottom line.

Consider an example using a collections portfolio of 500,000 accounts with total receivables of $1.5 

billion. Let’s assume that at any given time, $120 million (8% of total receivables) are in cycle  

1 delinquency.

Figure 8 shows how much could be returned to the bottom line if the charge-off amount could be 

improved upon by just 0.5%, 1% or 2%.

Organizations stand to realize such improvements when they are positioned to act quickly on high-

risk accounts, speed up payback and collect from a delinquent borrower before the competition. 

They can further enhance profitability by controlling collection costs while simultaneously reducing 

attrition by directing their strongest efforts away from low-risk, self-curing accounts. 
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Annual benefit per total account
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Building comprehensive collection strategy
Analytics are an essential component of an effective collections and recovery strategy.  

A comprehensive approach also encompasses: 

	» Automating	workflows—Use automation to help prioritize accounts, track costs   
 and maintain flexibility to respond to changing circumstances.

	» Monitoring	resource	performance—Determine whether the collection tactics   
 you employ are producing results relative to their costs.

	» Improving	agency	management—Get better results and accountability from the   
 vendors handling your recovery cases.

For more information, watch the FICO Tech Talk video interview 5 Ways to Improve 

Collections and Recovery Results. Alternately, download the FICO white paper Five Ways 

to Improve Your Collections and Recovery Rates to learn proven strategies for achieving 

significant cost savings, reduced roll rates, lower charge-offs and increased recoveries. 

In a weak economy, collections and recovery departments are challenged to do more with less—to 

manage a higher volume of delinquencies and charge-off risks with the same or even fewer staff re-

sources. Managers must be confident that they are focusing their resources where they will produce 

the optimal results. 

Collection-specific analytics and scores, refreshed frequently, give organizations the best chance to 

improve collections and recovery performance, minimize charge-offs, control collection expenses 

and manage attrition. Rather than being simply a “cost of doing business,” collections and recovery 

operations should be viewed as an opportunity to shore up overall profitability. By helping focus  

collections and recovery efforts, analytics enable organizations to take advantage of that opportu-

nity to the fullest.

Improving performance with decision modeling and optimization
Collections»and»recovery»efforts»can»further»benefit»from»decision»modeling»and»optimization»methodologies.»Where»collection»

scoring»is»used»to»help»prioritize»accounts»for»treatment,»decision»optimization»enables»you»to»compare»different»treatment»scenarios»

and»predict»the»likely»outcome»of»any»action»you»take.»it»enables»you»to»predict,»for»instance,»how»a»customer»will»respond»to»a»letter,»a»

phone»call»or»a»particular»workout»offer,»and»how»that»will»impact»profitability.»

Decision»optimization»has»been»applied»with»success»in»early-stage»collection»strategies,»loan»modification»actions»and»agency»

placement»decisions.»FiCO’s»optimization»solution»for»early-stage»delinquencies»has»been»shown»to»reduce»roll»rates»and»improve»

profitability»by»helping»collections»managers»find»the»most»profitable»solution»to»the»early-stage»collections»challenge.»By»calculating»

the»impact»of»multiple»“what-if”»scenarios,»optimization»enables»users»to»determine»the»trade-off»between»business»goals»and»

constraints,»such»as»charge-off»losses»and»collection»resources.»the»resulting»treatment»strategies»help»you»avoid»making»collections»

decisions»leading»to»unacceptable»loss»or»increased»expenses.»

	» Conclusion

http://brblog.typepad.com/techtalk/2009/12/5-ways-to-improve-collections-recovery-results.html
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http://www.fico.com/account/loginWindow.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fdownload%2fafile.aspx%3fsrc%3d%252f%26dest%3d%252fen%252fFIResourcesLibrary%252fImprove_Collections_Recovery_Rates_2268WP.pdf
http://www.fico.com/account/loginWindow.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fdownload%2fafile.aspx%3fsrc%3d%252f%26dest%3d%252fen%252fFIResourcesLibrary%252fImprove_Collections_Recovery_Rates_2268WP.pdf

